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Letter from the President 
Happy New Year - even though it’s a few weeks into the 
year.  Time gets away from me and already this year has 
seen some substantial happenings in the Northeastern 
District. 

This starts year number two of the NED’s News and I do 
hope to continue getting this out on a monthly basis this 
year.  I would like to thank everyone who has contributed 
to the Newsletter.  It makes my job much easier. I hope 
more will consider providing me content for this newsletter.  
I think this year has shown that there is a demand out in 
our district for information of this type.  Members and 
friends of the NED would like to hear about what your 
chapter is up to, your successes and upcoming activities. 

We’d like to hear more from our district quartets and what they are up to 
these days.  I can’t remember a time during my years in the NED where 
we’ve had so many fine quartets and being a huge fan of all our quartets 
I want to hear more from our quartets.  If you’re a fan of our quartets, 
I’m sure you’d like to hear more from them yourself.  I’d like to receive 
any articles of interest from chapters, quartets, district leaders by the 
15th of each month and will publish all the news that “fits”.  I try to keep 
the newsletter brief to encourage everyone to read it, and to keep it 
informative with the latest information.  

So, in order to encourage participation in the NED’s News, I’d like to offer 
a challenge to all those chapters/quartets who will be delivering Singing 
Valentines in February.  I’d like to publish pictures and short stories from 
as many Singing Valentines quartets as possible.  Send me your best 
picture of the quartet along with the SV recipient.  You could also include 
a short description of where the SV was presented and any other 
interesting facts.  These will all be published in the March edition of the 
NED’s News - so you have plenty of time to get pictures and short write 
ups.  Let’s see how many quartets we can feature in the March issue.  I’ll 
be looking for these articles anytime between February 15 and March 15.  

I’m looking forward to a very busy and successful 2019! 

 

Leadership Academy News 
We don’t waste much time here in NED.  Only one week into the 
new year and we gathered at the Resort and Conference Center 
in Hyannis, Cape Cod, for our annual Leadership Academy.  
Highlights of the weekend included our first House of Delegates 
Meeting, a large district chapter meeting featuring the Cape Cod 
Surftones and other Cape Cod chapter quartets, a Directors’ 
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Dave Scarchilli (Providence, RI) presenting to 
David Patterson (Concord, MA) 

Workshop featuring Doug Carnes from the Great Northern Union and a full day of instruction for 
our  chapter leaders.  We were honored to host LOPT Chapter Facilitator, Ric Keaster who taught 
lessons on BHS Social Styles as well as the Healthy Chapter Initiative. We had chapter leaders 
representing 20 of our chapters and had over 70 participants for the weekend.  Everyone had a 
great time and found the weekend to be valuable as they return to their chapters with the tools 
needed both musically and administratively to be successful in 2019.  A huge thanks goes out to our 
VP of Events Bob Bradley for not only securing this venue but also for arranging the curriculum and 
faculty for an outstanding weekend! Steve Salamin, VP of Marketing and PR did his customary 
great job in marketing the weekend. I’d also like to thank Dan Falcone for bringing in Doug 
Carnes for the Directors’ Workshop.  Finally I’d like to thank everyone who attended the weekend.  
Please tell your friends and encourage them to come to our next Leadership Academy.  Your 
chapters will be better off. 

 
 

Chapters Helping Chapters 
The following was submitted by Dave Scarchilli, 
President of the Providence Chapter.  Thanks, Dave! 

 
The Providence chapter (Narragansett Bay Chorus) has 
an annual December holiday party when the Board of 
Directors and Chapter Officers are installed for the following 
year.  In 2017, we started the tradition of passing the hat to 
help offset the cost of attending the BHS International 
Convention.  Hopefully, it will help a chorus member who 
might be struggling with the cost of attending.  This year, 
Providence presented the Concord (MA) chapter (Vocal 
Revolution) with a check to show good sportsmanship and 
brotherhood between chapters.  But let there be no 
mistake, this in no way diminishes Providence’s resolve to 
win back the privilege of representing NED! 
 
Best of luck, Concord, from the members of the Providence 
Chapter! 

 
 
A Life of Harmony 

Ray Williams has been a longtime Society member and an 
inspiration to many barbershoppers in the NED.  Here in his 
own words is what singing and music has meant to him.  It 
would be great if we could hear from other senior members.  
I’m sure their stories would serve as an inspiration to us all. 
(~Ed) 

 
   My Life in Music by Ray Williams  

My musical career began when I was ten years old, (1931).  I took 
lessons on a four-string plectrum banjo.  At age fourteen I played 
with a hillbilly band called Jack Scofield and the Roamin’ Cowboys.  
We played every Friday night at a barn dance in Cherry Valley, 
Massachusetts.  Virginia reels and Quadrilles were popular square 
dance rhythms and songs like “Tavern in The Town”, “Pretty Red 
Wing” and “Golden Slippers” fit that bill perfectly.  We became 
quite good with all this activity and decided to audition for Fred 
Allen’s weekly amateur program.  We did, were accepted and won 
first prize! The program was broadcast nationwide from Rockefeller Ray Williams (Connecticut Yankee 

Chorus and Smooth Blend Quartet) 
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Center in New York.  First prize consisted of a week’s engagement at the Roxy theater, lodging at 
the Roosevelt Hotel and a small amount of money.  As I grew older I studied the sax and clarinet.  
At age 21 I played lead alto with the Ambassadors, a good swing band in Worcester, Massachusetts.  
One of our members, Don Fagerquist, played a great jazz trumpet and later became on of the best 
jazz soloists in the country.  He played all the jazz breaks with Gene Krupa, other big names and 
then went with Les Brown on the Bob Hope TV Show. 
 
After serving four years with the U. S. Coast Guard in World War 11, two of which in the South 
Pacific, my saxophone ambition ended.  In 1949 I married Audrey Brown from Niagara Falls in 
Niagara Falls, New York.  We had four children and lived in the Buffalo area for twelve years.  In 
1961 I was transferred to Boston where I met a fellow worker named Harry Martin.  It turned out 
Harry was a barbershopper and belonged to the Framingham Gateway Guardsmen Chorus.  In 
1963 he invited me to a sing-out Framingham was having and were featuring, The Four Rascals 
who had finished third that year. At International.  Reluctantly, I went. 
 
The Rascals were so good that they blew my mind and I signed 
up immediately with Framingham. That year Framingham had 
90 members and was directed by Bob Long.  In 1971 I 
accepted a job offer from Artec International to manage their 
New York office.  I accepted which resulted in a move from 
Framingham to Trumbull, Connecticut where I now reside.  
From 1975 to 1990 I directed the Melody Men of Trumbull.  
This was a small chorus that sang barbershop but was not 
affiliated with the society.  In the early eighties I joined the 
Ring Masters Chorus of Bridgeport (now The Coastal 
Chordsmen) and before too long became president of the 
chapter and assistant director of the chorus.  I brought 19 new 
members into the chorus thus earning me 19 Men of Note 
Awards. After approximately 10 years with the Bridgeport 
Coastal Chordsmen I joined the Connecticut Yankee 
Chorus who rehearse in Wallingford, Connecticut.   
 
In my barbershop singing career I have sung in five registered 
quartets, two with Framingham, two with Bridgeport and one 
with Central Connecticut.  They were The Tri-Townrs, The 
Generations, “The Song Peddlers, The ConnChords and now Smooth Blend. The Song 
Peddlers performed in the early eighties with Bruce Pancoast on Lead, Dick Strand, Bass, Roger 
Klinger, Tenor and I sang Baritone.   The ConnChords had Roger Cote singing lead, Fred Catto, 
Tenor, Mike Hydeck, Bass and myself on Baritone.  In 1989, the ConnChords competed in a 
District competition in Montreal , Canada and did quite well.  Smooth Blend was organized in 1995.  
Roger Cote sang Lead, Fred Cote, Tenor, Ron Knight, Bass and I sang Baritone.  Smooth Blend 
underwent voice changes between 2005 and 2010.  Don Hauser became the lead, Mike Packevicz 
Bass and Fred Cote and I remained the same. This is our current quartet membership and we are 
quite active singing in chapter shows and for many occasions throughout the central Connecticut 
area.   
 
I am now 97 years old and if all goes well will still sing with the Smooth 
Blend quartet and the Connecticut Yankee chorus for as long as I 
can.  I have always said and truly believe that I credit my longevity in 
greater part to my singing barbershop music. 
 
I thank Steve Azzaro who encouraged and assisted me in preparing 
this brief review of my life in music.  Steve sings lead and is past 
president of the Connecticut Chorus and sings in a fine quartet, 
FIREAWAY! 
 

 

Ray Williams – 2018 BOTY 
(Connecticut Yankee Chorus) 

with Mike Trzciensky (presenting) 
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Upcoming NED Events & Important “Of Interest” Dates 
      More online at the NED District Calendar - https://www.nedistrict.org/calendar 
Important 

DATE EVENT LOCATION Jan. 23-27 BHS Midwinter Convention Gaylord Opryland Resort &     Convention Center, Nashville, TN Feb. 1, 2019 VOCTAVE concert – 1st of 2 New England shows The Colonial Theater, Keene, NH Feb. 2, 2019 VOCTAVE concert – 2nd of 2 New England shows Merrill Auditorium, Portland, ME Mar. 9 NED Seniors Chorus rehearsal - west Arts on the Lake, Carmel Hamlet, NY Mar. 22-23 Mixed Harmony Brigade of New England Doubletree Bedford Glen, Bedford, MA Mar. 30 NED Seniors Chorus rehearsal - east St. Andrews Episc. Church, Framingham, MA April 3 Beverly Bash! Italian Center, Beverly, MA April 12-13 Eastern Regional Convention with Divisions,       Mixed & Youth Quartet Contests Resort & CC, Hyannis, Cape Cod, MA May 3-4 Western Regional Convention with the          International Quartet Prelims Contest Lake George, NY May 10-11 Sunrise Division Convention Atlantica Hotel, Halifax, NS   ss-1/22 

 

New! Video of the Month 
 

I thought I’d try something new this year and 
provide some thought for discussion amongst 
our members.  Rather than a tag of the month, 
I’d like to provide a link to a video featuring 
either a favorite quartet or performance that 
you’d think others might enjoy. 

To start things off, here is a link to my all-time 
favorite quartet, The Bluegrass Student 
Union. 

I’d like to hear who your favorite quartet of all 
time is.  Send me a link to a video and I’ll put 
it here for all to enjoy. Thanks! 
 
https://youtu.be/aDjfbPzyByc 
 
 
‘Til next month! 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aDjfbPzyByc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aDjfbPzyByc

